Alicia Anne Culver
August 19, 1962 - December 22, 2008

Alicia Anne Culver died in her home in Lithia Springs, Ga. on December 22, 2008 of a
brain aneurysm. She was 46 years old. Ms. Culver was born August 19, 1962, in Marietta,
Ga., daughter of Jimmy M. Culver and the late Linda Casey Culver. She had lived most of
her adult life in Atlanta, Ga., but also in Los Angeles, CA., and NYC for a few years before
returning to Atlanta in the mid 1980’s. She was a graduate of Osborne High School, and
attended Georgia State University. She was enrolled in the University of California at
Davis, School of Veterinary Medicine until 2002 when she was forced to withdraw for
medical reasons. Alicia was the recipient of a liver transplant in April, 2002 at the
California Pacific Medical Center, San Francisco, CA. Alicia and her little family of cats
moved to Lithia Springs in August, 2008, to be with her father.
Upon her return to Atlanta in the mid 1980’s Ms.Culver worked as the Associated Director
of the Atlanta AIDS Survival Project for many years making many friends while there.
Afterward, she wanted to devote her life to caring for animals and enrolled at the Georgia
State University in a Pre-Vet School science program. She worked parttime in radio at
B98.5 FM, and at 99X as a DJ and in promotion. Alicia also worked as a Vet.Tech. at the
Wieuca Animal Hospital, Atlanta, Ga. in the late 1990’s just before entering the UCDavis,
School of Veterinary Medicine.
In addition to her mother, she is preceded in death by her brother, J.Casey Culver.
Suvivors include her father, Jimmy, as well as cousins, aunts and uncles, and her beloved
cats: Tasha, Ophelia, and Opie, all rescue kittens. All three traveled with her to Davis, Ca.
and returned with her to GA.
Memorial contributions to honor Alicia’s memory are best made to one’s favorite no-kill
animal rescue shelter or the Humane Society of the United States.

Comments

“

I can't believe Alicia has left this world. My memories of her as my childhood friend
and beyond are priceless. Red, white and blue shag carpet, skating rinks, her cats,
the fantastic parties she gave in high school, the first concert we ever attended in 8th
grade - Grand Funk Railroad(!), all those wonderful times with her Mom and Casey
(how can they be gone too??). I watched her advocate for causes to which she was
deeply devoted over the years and the loss of her commitment will be a blow to those
on the receiving end of her generous spirit . My heart breaks at hearing this news but
what a gift Alicia was for those who knew her and for those she fought to uplift. She
left an imprint on the world that will never be matched by anyone and so did Casey
and her Mom - the Mom everyone wanted to have... Peace to your father and all who
loved and will remember you forever...

Bridget Rigdon - January 06, 2010 at 11:11 PM

“

Alicia was fierce, there's just no other word for it. Her devotion to friends and causes
was like nothing I have seen in my many years working in HIV/AIDS. Our community
has lost a relentless ally.

Mark King - January 18, 2009 at 08:42 PM

“

I am very sad to hear of Alicia's passing. In addition to the media positions listed
here, Alicia was Program Director for WRAS-FM at Georgia State in the early 80s.
As General Manager at that time, I appreciated her dedication to the station and love
for the medium of radio. We kept in touch until she went to UC Davis - before she left
we had lunch and she spoke of how much she looked forward to working to help
animals. Alicia had so much life and energy in her that it is difficult to imagine that
anything could have gotten in her way. The WRAS family will miss her, and we would
like to express our condolences to her family and friends.

Jeff Walker - January 16, 2009 at 07:37 PM

“

I'm thankful for that period in my life which Linda, Casey, and Alicia were part
of.....what wonderful, caring people they were.
Thank you Father for Alicia and her place in your plan.

Tom Taylor - January 14, 2009 at 03:03 PM

“

alicia will be greatly missed, such a wonderful girl (I will always think of her as a girl)
who had so much to give.

Joyce Harms - January 12, 2009 at 04:23 PM

“

Our family was very surprised, shocked and saddened by the death of Alicia. We
have known her since she was a very little girl and are very sorry she passed away.
Please accept our heartfelt condolences..
The Ann Carollo family,Julie, Lisa, Lynn and Janice......

Julie Sasser - January 12, 2009 at 03:27 PM

“

The world has lost a gentle, caring, passionate soul. I was inspired by her passionate
leadership while volunteering at ASP, but also touched by her humanity while
supporting me in my journey. Thanks to the Culver family for their gift to the world.
Nameste

Sonny Magill - January 09, 2009 at 11:46 PM

“

I am very sorry to hear of Alicia's passing. I volunteered and later worked at AIDS
Survival Project. Alicia did many great things at AIDS Survival Project and helped
alot of people. I was lucky to have known her.

Terri Wilder - January 06, 2009 at 05:00 PM

